
Partners for the Rebuild Include:
New England Carpenters Training Center

Carpenters Local 107
YouthBuild Boston

Mass YouthBuild Coalition
Worcester YouthBuild

Deven’s Shriver Jobs Corps
Rebuilding Together Worcester

Co-op Power
Co-op Fund of New England

Worcester Community Housing Resources

EPOCA  (Ex-prisoners and Prisoners 
Organizing for Community Advance-
ment) Building power through 
organizing, policy change victories 
and leadership development.

Worcester Roots Project 
A collective of youth and adult 
organizers on a mission to create 
opportunities for economic, social 
and environmental justice.

Worcester Earn-A-Bike
Teaches bike repair and encourages 
bike riding as an empowering, 
economical, and healthy alternative 
to car culture. 

Food Not Bombs
Free food to promote the 
end of war and occupation!

Stone Soup Graphics
Commuity graphics shop with silk 
screening and artistic press capabili-
ties. Classes and internships available.

Worcester Immigrant Coalition
No one is illegal, justice for immi-
grants!

Tertulia Julia de Burgos
A time for sharing music, poems, 
stories, food & Latino culture.

Stone Soup is embarking on a green rebuild of 4 
King Street after a major electrical fire in March 2009.  The 
repairs will be significant, including the demolition and 
reconstruction of the rear wing, comprehensive energy 
retrofit weatherization work, electrical and heating system 
updates, a sprinkler system and wheelchair accessibility 
improvements.  

We will not only rebuild a functional home for Stone Soup, 
but will increase its longevity and energy efficiency.  Many 
volunteers will learn weatherization techniques through-
out this project, and we will thoroughly document our 
approach with written and audio-visual materials, which 
will be made public on our website.

Stone Soup is proud to partner with community-focused 
organizations that provide skilled volunteers, restoration 
funds, and pathways out of poverty through skilled job 
training programs that reach disadvantaged youth. 

The training program will combine the power of commu-
nity action and on the job vocational training with the 
expertise of skilled instructors, site supervisors and carpen-
ters.  Participants will gain weatherization experience and 
receive BPA and OSHA certifications.

Member groups call Stone Soup home, grow community 
at 4 King Street, share resources,  and – along with its 
individual members – make decisions at Stone Soup.

Fire damage

Plans for rebuild


